Electrophoretically deposited hydroxyapatite-based composite coatings loaded with silver and gentamicin as antibacterial agents
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Abstract: Increasing need for improved, compatible bone tissue implants led to the intensive research of novel biomaterials, especially hydroxyapatite (HAP)-based composite materials on titanium and titanium alloy surfaces. Owing to its excellent biocompatibility and osteoinductivity properties, hydroxyapatite is often used as part of composite biomaterials aimed for orthopedic implant applications. In order to overcome persistent problems of bacterial infection, various antimicrobial agents and materials and their incorporation in such medical devices were investigated. This paper represents a comprehensive review of single-step electrodeposition on titanium of hydroxyapatite/chitosan/graphene composite coatings loaded with silver and antibiotic gentamicin as antibacterial agents. The improvement of mechanical and adhesiveness properties of deposited composite coatings was achieved by graphene and chitosan addition, while desirable antibacterial properties were introduced by including antibiotic gentamicin and silver. The biocompatibility of electrodeposited HAP and HAP-based composite coatings was evaluated by MTT testing, indicating a non-cytotoxic effect and high potential for future medical use as orthopedic implant coating.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Electrophoretic deposition (EPD) is a versatile technique that allows obtaining of multifunctional thin films and coatings. The main advantages are simplicity and efficiency of the process since it allows for room temperature manufacturing, as well as the thickness, porosity and composition control of deposited films. Coatings obtained by EPD technique are characterized as homogeneous, porous and often with good adhesion properties and therefore suitable for various purposes, including the coatings for biomedical applications. EPD of hydroxyapatite (HAP)-based composite coatings has gained much attention in the biomedical field. HAP is a ceramic biomaterial with a chemical composition similar to natural bone and characterized by outstanding biocompatibility and osteoinductivity which is especially interesting from the standpoint of developing orthopedic implants. The ability to promote osseointegration process and to establish a direct chemical bond of the implant to the bone tissue, makes HAP as a perfect candidate for designing implant devices. On the other side, the HAP brittleness and pure mechanical properties have imposed a need for the development of HAP coatings on an appropriate substrate that could provide mechanical support. Commercially pure Ti and its alloys (e.g., Ti4V6Al) have proved as favorable bioinert bone implant materials. Although Ti itself does not possess osteopromotive properties, it is characterized by high corrosion resistance in physiological medium, excellent mechanical properties and biocompatibility with bone tissue (low allergic effect and inflammation reaction).

In order to avoid bone implant rejection, it is desirable to design bone implants in such a manner as to replicate the natural bone composition (HAP and collagen). Various natural polymers were investigated for this purpose, in order to enhance adhesion and antibacterial properties of HAP-based composites on titanium, including chitosan, gelatin, collagen, alginate, hyaluronic acid and silk fibroin. Among them, chitosan (CS) has attracted the greatest attention due to unique cationic nature associated with its intrinsic antibacterial properties and film-forming ability. In the form of composite coating with HAP
it improves adhesion properties to the substrate and at the same time reduces the HAP brittleness.\textsuperscript{21} The load-bearing capacity of HAP/polymer composites can be enhanced by introducing graphene (Gr) as nanofiller.\textsuperscript{11} Graphene is a two-dimensional structure composed of single layer sp\textsuperscript{2}-hybridized carbon atoms, possessing unique properties such as high specific area, excellent thermal and mechanical characteristics and favorable electrical conductivity, that can affect the features of the host material.\textsuperscript{22} Some recent findings have also pointed to the graphene role in biomineralization and implant integration process,\textsuperscript{23,24} as well as improved antibacterial activity of composites upon its addition.\textsuperscript{25,26}

Even though substantial research has been done in this field, the adhesion of bacteria to the implant surface and consequent bone infection still remains a critical issue to be solved. Biofilm formation and infection occurrence could be prevented by antibacterial agent addition that would act locally at the implantation site.\textsuperscript{27} The antibacterial agent should be effective against a wide range of microorganisms and should express low cytotoxicity towards human cells. The antibacterial effect of silver and silver ions against a variety of microorganisms is well-documented.\textsuperscript{28} The supposed antibacterial mechanism involves silver binding to cellular components, causing the cell membrane damage and interrupting the nucleic acid replication processes leading to cell death.\textsuperscript{28,29}

Clinical practice involves the systemic administration of antibiotics as a standard postoperative procedure after the implantation.\textsuperscript{30} However, as a consequence, insufficient drug concentration is achieved at the injured site, leading to infection occurrence and bone implant rejection. An effective approach could represent local delivery of antibiotic at the targeted site, thus achieving high local drug concentration without causing a cytotoxic effect.\textsuperscript{31,32} Bone infection therapy usually includes gentamicin (Gent) due to its wide-spectrum action. It is a broad-spectrum antibiotic which is effective against most Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.\textsuperscript{32,33} Orthopedic implant coatings, designed as antibiotic-release systems could overcome the problems associated with bone infections, with simultaneously controlled long-term antibiotic release at the targeted site.\textsuperscript{34,35}

Bearing in mind numerous demands that contemporary orthopedics is facing, it is essential to develop such non-cytotoxic composite coatings that would provide high load-bearing features with preferable antibacterial properties. Therefore, this paper represents a comprehensive review of electrophoretically deposited HAP-based composite coatings on titanium surface loaded with antibacterial agents.

2. ELECTROPHORETIC DEPOSITION OF HYDROXYAPATITE-BASED COMPOSITE COATINGS ON TITANIUM

Electrophoretic deposition was efficiently used for obtaining HAP-based composite coatings on titanium substrate intended for orthopedic implants.
Besides simplicity and efficacy, this technique also enables obtaining uniform, homogenous and porous composites which are very important from the bioactivity view. EPD was performed from the three-electrode arrangement, consisting of two platinum panels as counter electrodes placed parallel to Ti foil that served as a working electrode. Thus, coating deposition on both sides of the Ti substrate was enabled, ensuring the homogeneity and uniformity of composite coatings.

Pure HAP and HAP-based composite coatings were deposited from ethanol suspensions – HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr and aqueous suspensions – HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gent. Table I represents an overview of EPD operating conditions for HAP and HAP-based composite coatings on titanium substrate.

### Table I. EPD parameters for HAP and HAP-based composite coatings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suspension</th>
<th>Suspension composition</th>
<th>Deposition voltage, V</th>
<th>Deposition time, min</th>
<th>Solvent</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAP</td>
<td>1 wt. % HAP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/Gr</td>
<td>1 wt. % HAP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.01 wt. % Gr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag/HAP</td>
<td>1 wt. % nanosized Ag/HAP powder</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag/HAP/Gr</td>
<td>1 wt. % nanosized Ag/HAP powder</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.01 wt. % Gr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/CS</td>
<td>1 wt. % HAP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.05 wt. % CS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/CS/Gr</td>
<td>1 wt. % HAP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.05 wt. % CS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.01 wt. % Gr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/CS</td>
<td>1 wt. % HAP</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.05 wt. % CS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.1 wt. % Gent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2.1. FTIR analysis

The analysis of FTIR spectra (Fig. 1) for all investigated coatings electro-deposited on titanium (HAP, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS/Gr, HAP/C and HAP/CS/Gent) revealed the characteristic bands for HAP, showing that the structure of hydroxyapatite remained preserved in composite coatings, as we have shown in our previously published papers.

Briefly, the FTIR spectra exhibited carbonate bands at −1410 and −1460 cm$^{-1}$ indicating the presence of substituted HAP because carbonate groups (CO$_3^{2-}$) substitute phosphate and/or hydroxyl ions in HAP lattice, leading to the format-
ion of B- or AB-type substitution in HAP structure. As it was reported in the literature, carbonate-substituted apatite is known to be the main constituent of the bone mineral. After the introduction of chitosan and/or graphene in composite coatings, new bands that correspond to the skeletal vibration of Gr appeared at 1540 cm\(^{-1}\) for Ag/HAP/Gr\(^{36}\) and HAP/Gr\(^{5}\) coatings and at 1578 cm\(^{-1}\) for HAP/CS/Gr coating, while characteristic bands for CS appeared at 1640 cm\(^{-1}\).

![FTIR spectra](image)

Fig. 1. FTIR spectra of: a) HAP, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr (reproduced with permission from Elsevier), b) HAP/Gr (reprinted with permission from Elsevier), c) Ag/HAP, d) Ag/HAP/Gr (reprinted with permission from Elsevier)\(^{36}\) and e) HAP/CS/Gent (reprinted with permission, copyright 2018 American Chemical Society).\(^{21}\)
(amide I band) for HAP/CS/Gr coating and at 1546 (amide II band) and 1647 cm$^{-1}$ (amide I band) for HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gent coatings confirming their incorporation in the composite coatings. The interaction of chitosan with hydroxyapatite occurred via hydrogen bonding between $–$OH groups of HAP and $–$NH$_2$ and $–$OH groups of chitosan. According to the literature, the interaction of HAP with graphene sheets occurs due to the van der Waals bonding.

2.2. FE-SEM analysis

FE-SEM analysis was performed in order to investigate the morphology of deposited HAP and HAP-based composite coatings. Fig. 2 depicts the FE-SEM microphotographs of electrophoretically deposited HAP, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS, HAP/CS/Gr and HAP/CS/Gent coatings in order to assess the impact of chitosan, graphene, silver and gentamicin on the microstructure of electrodeposited composite coatings in comparison with pure HAP coating. As it can be observed, all electrodeposited coatings exhibited a porous, homogenous structure. Moreover, the presence of sphere-like crystallites of HAP organized into agglomerates of different sizes, from several tens to several hundred nanometers was noticeable. Pure HAP coating contained a big, hollow pore at the surface, highlighting its porosity (Fig. 2a). After graphene addition in HAP/Gr coating (Fig. 2b) individual crystals (<50 nm) of rod-shaped HAP could be observed. Moreover, high specific area of graphene nanosheets contributed to the enhanced bonding strength between HAP and Gr, allowing increased contact area for bonding with the matrix. When silver was added to HAP in Ag/HAP composite coating (Fig. 2c) more homogenous surface with small rod-like HAP crystals was observed. Due to the well-known bonding mechanism of graphene with HAP lattice which inhibits crack propagation simultaneously with mechanical properties improvement, Gr was added to Ag/HAP coating. As expected, Gr addition reduced cracks in the case of Ag/HAP/Gr (Fig. 2d) compared to Ag/HAP. At the same time, Ag/HAP/Gr coating exhibited a more dense surface, with evenly distributed HAP crystals.

After the chitosan addition to HAP (HAP/CS, Fig. 2e), a more homogeneous and fracture-free coating could be observed. Spherical HAP agglomerates were embedded in the chitosan polymer matrix, confirming strong interfacial interaction between HAP and chitosan, based on the hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl groups of CS and OH$^-$, Ca$^{2+}$ and PO$_4^{3–}$ groups of HAP. Comparing the morphology of pure HAP (Fig. 2a), HAP/CS (Fig. 2e) and HAP/CS/Gr (Fig. 2f), it could be noticed that the graphene caused significant improvement in HAP/CS/Gr coating morphology and porosity. HAP/CS/Gr coating exhibited a more compact surface attributed to Gr bonding to HAP and CS. Moreover, the high specific surface area of Gr increased the contact area with the HAP-polymer matrix, so it induced even distribution of HAP crystals in a polymer network and prevented the cracks appearance.
Fig. 2. FE-SEM microphotographs of: a) HAP, b) HAP/Gr, c) Ag/HAP, d) Ag/HAP/Gr (reproduced with permission from Elsevier),\textsuperscript{36} e) HAP/CS, f) HAP/CS/Gr and g) HAP/CS/Gent coatings on Ti substrate.
After the antibiotic incorporation in this coating (HAP/CS/Gent, Fig. 2g), no significant differences of surface morphology, compared to the HAP (Fig. 2a) and HAP/CS (Fig. 2e), could be observed, meaning that gentamicin addition did not alter the coating morphology. This is a consequence of gentamicin macromolecular structure, enabling the uniform distribution throughout the whole coating.21

2.3. XPS analysis

XPS analysis is a powerful method which can be used to assess the chemical surface composition of electrodeposited samples, as well as to calculate the Ca/P ratio, which is an important parameter for bioapplication of hydroxyapatite-based materials. Table II represents the quantitative chemical composition (at. %) for HAP, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS, HAP/CS/Gr and HAP/CS/Gent coatings on Ti.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signal</th>
<th>HAP</th>
<th>HAP/Gr</th>
<th>Ag/HAP</th>
<th>Ag/HAP/Gr</th>
<th>HAP/CS</th>
<th>HAP/CS/Gr</th>
<th>HAP/CS/Gent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C 1s</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O 1s</td>
<td>57.6</td>
<td>51.3</td>
<td>58.0</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>51.4</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>54.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 2p</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>8.33</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca 2p</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N 1s</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti 2p</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag 3d</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 2p</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca/P ratio</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comparing the results for elemental composition at the surface, a few differences have been observed allowing the comparisons among the given samples. As expected, pure HAP coating, as well as Ag/HAP coating, did not contain carbon and nitrogen in its surface composition. However, after chitosan, graphene and gentamicin addition these elements were observed, confirming their successful incorporation, while the highest value for C 1s content (32.3 at. %) was noticed for HAP/CS/Gr coating due to chitosan and graphene effect. Silver detection at the surface of Ag/HAP and Ag/HAP/Gr undoubtedly confirmed the Ag incorporation in the HAP crystal lattice. Similar Ag content (0.11 and 0.15 at. %) was calculated for both samples, Ag/HAP and Ag/HAP/Gr, respectively (Table II). The introduction of gentamicin into a HAP/CS/Gent coating caused the sulfur appearance at the surface at the same time indicating successful gentamicin loading.21 The absence of Ti 2p in the case of HAP/CS/Gent indicated the excellent coverage of the Ti substrate. Based on the XPS results, the Ca/P atomic ratios for HAP, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr coatings were calculated to be 1.66, 1.64 and
1.74, respectively, indicating the stoichiometric HAP presence (theoretical Ca/P ratio = 1.67). However, the incorporation of silver in Ag/HAP and Ag/HAP/Gr coatings and gentamicin in HAP/CS/Gent coating, as well as Gr in HAP/Gr resulted in calculated Ca/P ratios of 1.52, 1.50, 1.21 and 1.58 respectively, indicating the calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite. As reported in the literature, Ca/P ratio for calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite is generally < 1.67.47,48 Apparently, non-stoichiometry and lower Ca/P ratios (< 1.67) in HAP structure are due to the existence of adsorbed phosphate ions on the surface of the precipitated solids. These are the encouraging results since calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite is usually substituted with carbonate ions whereupon the „AB-type” carbonate hydroxyapatite would form. Having in mind that carbonate-substituted HAP possesses better osteopromotive and biomimetic properties compared to stoichiometric HAP, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr and HAP/CS/Gent coating would be excellent candidates for future orthopedic implant use.21,36

2.4. TG analysis

With the aim to investigate the thermal stability of pure HAP coating, as well as different HAP composite coatings (HAP/Gr, HAP/CS, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS/Gent and HAP/CS/Gr), electrodeposited on Ti substrate, the TG analyses were performed in the temperature interval from 25 to 600 °C (Fig. 3), while corresponding mass losses are represented in Table III.

![Fig. 3. TG curves, represented as temperature dependence of residual mass percent,  as, for HAP, HAP/CS, HAP/CS/Gent, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP and HAP/CS/Gr coatings on Ti substrate.](https://www.shd.org.rs/JSCS/)

Mass loss in the first temperature interval (25–200 °C) for all investigated coatings can be assigned to the desorption of physically adsorbed water5,11,21,36,40 and release of hydrogen-bonded water.49 The highest value of mass loss in this temperature interval was obtained for HAP/CS/Gr and HAP/CS/Gent (7 wt. %),
while the lowest one was obtained for pure HAP coating (0.51 wt. %), indicating that Ag, CS, Gr and Gent introduction to the coatings caused the significant increase of adsorbed water, compared to the pure HAP coating.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coating</th>
<th>Mass loss, wt. %</th>
<th>Total mass loss (25–600 °C), wt. %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAP</td>
<td>(25–200 °C)</td>
<td>(200–400 °C) (400–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/Gr</td>
<td>(25–150 °C)</td>
<td>(150–350 °C) (350–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/CS</td>
<td>(25–200 °C)</td>
<td>(200–500 °C) (500–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag/HAP</td>
<td>(25–150 °C)</td>
<td>– (150–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag/HAP/Gr</td>
<td>(25–150 °C)</td>
<td>(150–350 °C) (350–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.39</td>
<td>2.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/CS/Gent</td>
<td>(25–200 °C)</td>
<td>(200–500 °C) (500–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAP/CS/Gr</td>
<td>(25–200 °C)</td>
<td>(200–400 °C) (400–600 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Having in mind that the main component of all composite coatings is hydroxyapatite, the mass loss in the second temperature interval (200–400 °C) can be attributed to the beginning of HAP dehydroxylation process, along with decarboxylation of HAP. When CS was introduced in the composite coatings (HAP/CS, HAP/CS/Gent and HAP/CS/Gr), decomposition of chitosan occurred below 300 °C. Additionally, melting of different gentamicin isoforms, e.g., gentamicin thermal degradation occurred in the case of HAP/CS/Gent coating, falls into same temperature interval as well. Another phenomenon in this stage, specific for the Ag/HAP/Gr and HAP/Gr coatings is decomposing of unstable carbon in graphene structure. In the third temperature interval (400–600 °C) further heating of the coatings caused significant changes in the coatings structure. The mass loss in this temperature interval was assigned to the loss of carbonate ions from HAP structure, as CO₂ molecules, along with degradation of residual cross-linked chitosan and Gent degradation. It was reported that the thermal degradation of CS occurs mostly through the free radicals mechanism, leading to the formation of a more stable cross-linked structure with respect to the linear chains. Such cross-linked structure decomposes at higher temperatures, being present in the char residue up to 600 °C.

According to the presented results, it could be concluded that all coatings exhibited good thermal stability in the investigated temperature interval. Although Gr addition caused a slight decrease in thermal stability, Gr-based coatings can be also considered thermally stable as graphene-free samples.
2.5. Antibacterial activity

The main objective of introducing a potent antibacterial agent as part of the coatings intended for usage as bone tissue implants had to be verified through their actual antibacterial activity. Therefore, electrodeposited HAP and HAP composite coatings were tested against the two most common culprits for bone infection occurrence – Gram-positive pathogenic bacteria *Staphylococcus aureus* and Gram-negative bacteria *Escherichia coli* by test in suspension.11,21

Potential synergistic antibacterial effect of graphene and Ag as components of composite coatings of HAP/Gr and Ag/HAP/Gr was evaluated by monitoring antibacterial activity kinetics in suspension. Presence of the powerful antibacterial agents as silver and silver ions in the composites provided for desirable antibacterial effect, so Ag/HAP/Gr composite electrophoretically deposited on Ti had an immediate efficacy against *S. aureus* and *E. coli* (Fig. 4). After just 1 h of *S. aureus* exposure to Ag/HAP/Gr, reduction of cell numbers, i.e., viability dropped for one logarithmic unit (72.9 % cell reduction), compared to the initial bacterial numbers. Complete reduction of bacteria cells of both *S. aureus* and *E. coli* was achieved after 24 h exposure to Ag/HAP/Gr, pointing to strong Ag antibacterial efficiency.36 However, graphene initial concentration was too low to induce any antibacterial effect of HAP/Gr composite against both tested microorganisms (Fig. 4). The survival and propagation pattern of HAP/Gr coating followed closely the behavior of both bacterial strains in the control (bacteria only, no sample present).

![Fig. 4. Viable *S. aureus* (a) and *E. coli* (b) cell number reduction in the presence of HAP/Gr and Ag/HAP/Gr composite coatings.](image-url)

Similar behavior was previously observed for Ag/HAP composite coating that expressed very strong bactericidal effect after 24 h incubation, causing complete reduction of cell colonies of tested *S. aureus* and *E. coli* bacteria.39 In our studies, we have demonstrated that pure HAP coating unfortunately did not perturb bacterial growth of the tested strains.21 Therefore it is necessary that all...
types of coated Ti surface would have to include the presence of a strong antibacterial agent.

Although silver acts immediately and efficiently, destroying \textit{S. aureus} and \textit{E. coli} after just 24 h, there is also a problem of potential toxicity towards healthy human cells due to the cumulative effect of silver if used for a prolonged period of time. In order to circumvent these side effects while retaining the desired antibacterial properties, another route was explored by replacing silver with another antibacterial agent – antibiotic gentamicin.

The impact of gentamicin addition and the subsequently improved antibacterial properties of HAP-based composites were monitored by antibacterial activity kinetics in suspension testing. The antibacterial assay for HAP, HAP/CS, HAP/CS/Gr and HAP/CS/Gent was conducted against \textit{S. aureus} and \textit{E. coli} and the obtained results are summarized in Table IV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteria</th>
<th>Time, h</th>
<th>log (number of viable cells, CFU/ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>HAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textit{S. aureus}</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>7.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textit{E. coli}</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>7.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAP, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr did not exhibit any antibacterial potential against either bacteria after 24 h-exposure, demonstrating that chitosan and graphene concentrations were too low to express antibacterial effect.\textsuperscript{11} However, HAP/CS/Gent coating expressed a strong bactericidal effect immediately after inoculation, reducing the initial cell number by two logarithmic units. The so-called “burst release” effect of antibiotic caused complete reduction of \textit{S. aureus} within 1h-exposure. \textit{E. coli} did not respond as well as \textit{S. aureus}, but a noticeable reduction of cell numbers was observed after 24 h-exposure. Comparing the results of antibacterial testing, it was stated that HAP/CS/Gent induced bactericidal effect (more than 3 logarithmic units cell reduction) against \textit{S. aureus} and bacteriostatic effect (less than 3 logarithmic units cell reduction) against \textit{E. coli}.\textsuperscript{21} Having in mind broad-spectrum antibacterial effect of gentamicin, and good antibacterial testing results, Gent proved to be a good candidate for designing composite orthopedic implant coatings.
2.6. Cytotoxicity

Biocompatibility is one of the essential features that a certain biomaterial needs to fulfill, in order to comply with all the requirements in the biomedical field. The most common method for the cytotoxicity evaluation is in vitro 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) testing towards different cell lines serving as “model system” in order to evaluate the impact of HAP-based composite coatings on healthy human cells. HAP, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr coatings were subjected to MTT cytotoxicity testing towards peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), composed of lymphocytes and monocytes (human immune system components) before proceeding to osteosarcoma cells (tissue-specific for orthopedic implants).\textsuperscript{5,11,36} Fig. 5 represents the cytotoxicity results for HAP, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr composites towards PBMC cell line with and without the addition of proliferation-stimulating factors (PHA).

HAP, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr coatings caused a mild decrease in the PBMC cell survival compared to the control sample. According to the cytotoxicity scale adapted from Sjogren et al.,\textsuperscript{54} it could be safe to state that these coatings did not cause a cytotoxic effect on the surrounding tissue. After proliferation stimulation, a slight decrease of cell viability was observed for all samples.

When cytotoxicity was tested towards PMBC in the presence of Ag/HAP, HAP/Gr and Ag/HAP/Gr, a decrease of healthy immunocompetent PMBC cell survival up to 94.6±4.2 % for Ag/HAP,\textsuperscript{39} 72.3±4.3 % for HAP/Gr\textsuperscript{5} and 79.6±11.2 % for Ag/HAP/Gr\textsuperscript{36} compared to the control (S = 100 %) was calculated. According to the classification found in literature,\textsuperscript{55} all investigated samples could be declared as non-cytotoxic against target PMBC. Having in mind that PMBC cells are the first line of immune defense against any type of implant in the human body, obtained results were encouraging for further investigations.
Cytotoxicity of HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gent coatings (Fig. 6) were tested against MRC-5 (human fibroblast cell line) and L929 (mice fibroblast cell line), serving as a model system before proceeding to tissue-specific osteosarcoma cells.

As expected, human MRC-5 cell line responded better in this assay for both composite samples causing a smaller reduction of cell survival compared to the L929 cell line which exhibited increased sensitivity. Comparing the results for HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gent coating it was observed that HAP/CS/Gent expressed higher reduction rate of cell survival compared to HAP/CS for both tested cell lines. According to these results, HAP/CS composite coating could be classified as non-cytotoxic, while HAP/CS/Gent could be characterized as mildly cytotoxic, but still a good candidate for medical use.21

3. CONCLUSION

This paper presents a comprehensive review of electrophoretically deposited pure HAP and HAP-based composite coatings with chitosan and graphene with antibacterial agents, silver and gentamicin, i.e. Ag/HAP, HAP/Gr, Ag/HAP/Gr, HAP/CS, HAP/CS/Gr and HAP/CS/Gent. Successful deposition of all investigated composite coatings was demonstrated by FTIR analysis. Characteristic bands for HAP confirmed that HAP retained its structure in all investigated composite coatings, while the carbonate bands proved the substituted HAP. FE-SEM exhibited uniform homogenous surface of high porosity, capable of providing enhanced biointegration process of bone implant with the surrounding tissue. Graphene had a favourable effect on the morphology of electrophosited samples, inhibiting the crack propagation and serving as reinforcement filler. TGA analysis confirmed good thermal properties for all investigated samples, emphasizing the stable structure of all deposited HAP-based composite coatings. Antibacterial properties of HAP-based coatings were estimated by test in suspension against S. aureus and E. coli. Composite coatings without antibacterial agents (HAP, HAP/Gr, HAP/CS and HAP/CS/Gr) did not express any antibac-
terial effect against tested microorganisms. The loaded amount of CS and Gr was not sufficient to exhibit antibacterial activity and no reduction of tested bacteria was observed after 24 h-exposure. However, silver addition significantly improved the antibacterial activity of composites. Within only 3 h exposure, Ag/HAP and Ag/HAP/Gr completely diminished bacterial cells in the suspension, proving Ag antibacterial efficacy against both tested bacteria. The addition of antibiotic gentamicin caused even better antibacterial efficacy in the case of *S. aureus*. Complete bacteria reduction was achieved within only 1 h exposure, demonstrating the powerful Gent antibacterial effect against Gram-positive *S. aureus*. On the other hand, Gent antibacterial effect was less pronounced against *E. coli*, and the antibacterial effect could be classified as “bacteriostatic” (less than two logarithmic units reduction). Biocompatibility of HAP-based coatings was confirmed using MTT testing proving non-cytotoxic effect towards healthy human PBMC, MRC-5 and mice L929 cell lines.
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